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Buries His Face in His Handkerchief
aid Weeps Most Bitterly. " '

-

The

Carpenter-Edson-Ada-

-

tt York

Repuhli-can- s

Anti-Sachi-

Effect an Organization

with that Adopted
Brooklyn Republicans.

ConipoundiDff

by llio

The Houso Committee on Pensions Allans
Mrs. Lincoln $5,000 a Year.
INCLUDING- -

Brocade Silks, Velvets, Satins, Tassels, Cassimeres
'

(Of All Colors)

Interesting Sews from All Parts of the
Ctnntry.
,

.

Gnlteaa Before th Jury.
Upon enterinjt the court room tl)is
morning (iuiteau took a seat in the
(Of till colors.) Also a full lino of
witness box, remarking as he laid out
his papers, I sit down because I can
speak better; not that I am afraid of
being shot. This shooting business is
'
getting played out.
,AXD
At an intimation from Judge Cox the
prisoner carefully arranged his glasses
and with a flourish began to read from
his manuscript as follow: "The prosecution protest that I am a wickod man,
and Mr. Scovilleand the rest think I am
a lunatic, ana I prosumo you think 1
Wo
invilo
íirinit'iit ib complete in the latest and most beautiful dealsns.
Our Carpet
am. I certainly was a lunatic- on July
iisprction of uur stock.
2d, when I lircd upon the President of
the American people, and I presume
you think 1 was. Can you imagine any1 ajjmmpm thing more insano thau my going to ihe
depot and shooting the President of the
sfaoi
United States? You are here to say
whether I was insane or sane when I
MANC FACTURKR OF
fired that nhot. You hare nothing to
(lo with my coudition before or since.
whether 1 was
Ail Kintisi You munt say
AH Kinds
sane or insane at the moment the shot
was fired, and if you hare any doubt of
my sanity at that moment, you must
of
give me the benefit of the doubt and
;
acquit me, that is, if you have any doubt
as to whether 1 acted a part or as agent
of the deity. If I hred it on my own
account, I was sauc, but I tired it supof St. Hicliolas Hotel posing
Las Vegaa, 3d Door
I wis an a,o;eut of the deity, I
was insane, and you must acquit on
on this, as the record of tho law given
a recent decision of the New York
Court of Appeals revolutionizes the old
rulos and takes a graud step forward
on
the law of insanity, worthy of this
Itss Oponed the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of
aj;e of electricity and telephones, and-icome well from the progressive Slate
of New York. I have no hesitation in
saying that it is special providence in
my favor, and I ask this court and jury
'
to so consider it. My speech setting
WHOLHBALa AKD RBTAIL, BVBR BBOÜQHT TO NTJWEXICO.
(
forth in dolarl my clefeusc was telegraphed to all th leading papera and
published Monday, and now I am perThe Attention of Dealers is Oallcd to this Stock. Work Done to Order.
mitted by his honor to deliver it to you.
In the most natural manner imaginable, (iuiteau explained that the reason
why Tie did not take Garfield away two
Weeks before he did was because he
had no aathority to remove Mr Garfield. 'When the time did come, he
said, in an airy tone, I removed him
gently and gracefully..' Tho jury may
uut nv body in the ground, butmv
soul will go inarching on. The slaveholders .put Joliu. Crown's body in tho
ground, but his soul goes marching on.
Here he chanted niostot.oue- stanza of
"John Brown's Body," with "Glory,
the "fcest uiiality of coal in the marke glory hallelujah."
Hts constantly on hand and -r sido i't n i cornal';,:
:
..
,
mid from flíty ta ene- unnür.d and fifty vn-- of
lie then explained to tlio jury that
his speech opened with a' quotation
from his Christmas '"'greeting to the
American people; ' After thanking his
counsel and paying a very high com
dSs
pliment to the zeal ana ability wlucli
bcoville had displayed, and whom
soon lo reward with a very
liberal fee. he extended his grateful acAll
post
orders
of
supply
large
cedar
it
ony
desired;
also
loivjtb.
Cut )y u horse power saw to
knowledgement to the court, the jury,
left at Locklmrt & Co's or Brown & Manzanares will receive prompt attention.
officers and bailiffs, and last, but not
least, to the American press. Tlie
were a power that generally criticized a man when they got down on
him, and they had been pretty heavy on
him at lirst, but when they know his motives they changed their views and were
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
now treating him verv fairly. With
this introduction the prisoner took up a
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in '
newspaper and proceeded to read to
the jury his published speech. His
as usmanner seemed
ual, but behind the ostentatious affectation of composure rested intense feelings, which were only held in control
i
throughout by the force of; will or excitement: 'and was only betrayed by the
slight liectio spot on each cheek of his
usually pale face," and 'try the unusual
deliberation with which he began and
for some time continued to speak.
,
Keep tho Inrirost stock of Iaim!or, Sa h. D ior-- lUnI.J, Tiiiiits, Oils anil Olnss in the Territory Whatever the original oharaoter of his
feelings may have been,.tliey at least
gained ascendancy over his powers of
control, and as he reached that point in
hit speech: "I have always served the
Lord, and whether I live or dio" he
broke down completely, and stooped
DEALERS IX
and tried to choke down a risinc lump
in his throat, but found it impossible to
keep back a genuine sob. 'taking out
his handkerchief he buried his" face m
it a'few seconds, wiped his eyes, and,
with a determined effort, started again.
He seemed to recover his composure so
quickly that some believed the whole
IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
e
etiort was manutaetureu. Mrs.
thought otherwise. She wasdeep-l- y
Ktovcs, Tlnwar Home Furnlshlnif Goods a pnclalty.
They hf e a largo and well srlisnlci
lock and invite the patronage of the public Afrenta for the JStua I'owdor Couipany.
affected and
for some
time. After this'lucideiil Guiteau continued to read, occasionally üdding
brief comments upon his text,. His de
scriptiou oí the taking off of the President was given with striking effect. At
times he closed his eyes or turned
them Heavenward, waved. his body
backward and" forward, and sank
:
his' voice to a whisper.
At times
tho intensity of his utterances seemed
to react upon himself, but it was transitory of one instance where there was
no indication of breaking down. At
frequent intervals he paused to emphasize some sentence or sentiment by repeating or commenting upon it. At one
time, pausing, he leaned toward the
jury, and emphasizkig with bis head he
said with an air of great solemnity : "I
AND
tell you, gentlemen, that just as sure. as
there is a God hi Heaven, if you harm a
hair of my head this nation will go
down in bloodshed. Yon can put my
body down in a grave, but there will be
a iky of reckoning."
Guiteau concluded his address at
Hsadijitartbrs at Mcrwe loir Brumlr,next door tipojtoljlco; or casttoiro at J. . riUgorrolls.
.
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and upon announcement by Mr.
that Judge Porter would be
the court ad
unable to speak
journed until Monday, (t ' .
Wnablnston Netcs.
Washington, January 21. The Senate Pension Committee has unanimously agreed to report the bill granting
Mrs. Lincoln $it,000 cash, available
immediately, and increasing her pension to $3,000 per annum.
of the House
The
Committee on Territories will report
favorably to the. full committee a bill
providing for the establishment of the
Territory of North Dakota.
It is reported that the San Francisco
Chronicle has published articles accusSargent of being attoring
ney for the settlers in the Sobran tecase.
Tlie exact nature of its tatements is as
yet unknown in Washington, but whatever they may be the facts are that the
claim, of about
one hundred thousand aores of land, in
Alameda and Conlna Coata counties, is
under what is known a the Sobrante
grant. These lands embrace several
villages and the Homes ol about a thousand people. Mr. Sarg( nt, at the request of these settlers, ai d of Attorney
General MeVcagb, has for more thau
a year been tiling the clajm of Carpenter and Adams, and tryitlg to save their
home to tho settlers... The case is still
pending hi the Interior Department,
and the only hope of the settlers is
upon Sargent winning itrtfor theni. If
he fails in this, they will be turned
out of their homes, which they have
occupied for many years. He filed two
strong briefs for them several months
ago, and has always been contident that
be would be able to secure the settlers
their rights. The case is1 being considered now, and will be decided soon,
because of his having been an attorney
will
in the cuse
not
do to have it pending After he takes
charge of the department. In converSargent said lie believes
sation
the attack upon him, both in the east
and in California, to hve been inspired by Carpenter, atid that the
Chronicle is working for Carpenter's
interests. A statement "is also telegraphed from California that the Chronicle has called an indignation meeting
to protest against Sargent tor his connection with this celebrated case. Ou
being asked what lie thought of this,
Sargent replied: I think that at such
a meeting Carpenter ought to preside,
and his attorney should'- draw up the
resolutions. It is wholly in the interest
of
and aa attempt to
defeat tlie efforts made to save the settlers' homes; he also eakt that there
are plenty of men who know the facts
in California who will take pains to sec
that no harm is done by such tactics
there, but he supposed it was an attempt to make an impression ou this
side of the continent, as all other efforts to do so had failed, and this attempt he considered simply ridiculous.
Any person here need only to refer to
the records of the Attorney General's
office in the Interior Department to get
the truth, and this reference, he said,
would be :iade should any occasion for
12:25,
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COAL AND WOOD YARD.
GEOEGS ROSS, Proprietor.
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to-da- y,

land-grabber- s,

it arise.

Government officers wh hat been
preparing information ta the Star route
cases have nearly completed their work
and only awaiting tfee completion of the
Guiteau trial to bring the matter before
the grand jury.
There was a large attendance of ladies at the adjourned meeting of the
Senate iielect Committee on the rights
of women
and a large number
of Senators and Representatives were
present to eee the chosen champions of
the woman's suffrage cause and to hear
their arguments. Addresses were made
by Matilda Joselyn Gage, Liliio Dever-eau- x
iilake, Susan B. Anthony, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Mrs. Sswell, of Indianapolis, and Isabella Belcher Hooker. Mrs. Stanton's speech was clear
and forcible. The hearing closed today, and the committee will now take
the subject under advisement.
'
Col. W. A. Cook and' A. M. Gibson
presented accounts to the department
of Justice for services rendered solar
in connection with the Star route cases.
The amount' of eaoh account is $75,(X0.
to-da- y,
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ExNew York, January 21.
press says : Siraugo to say Wall 'Street
The

vry

bankers attach

little importance

Theae
Chicago, January 21. The decision
of the supreme court declaring the probate court of Cook and La Salle counties unconstitutional has created some
excitement among lawyers, and a good
deal ofjdifference of opinion exists as to
its scope.
McCagg, one of the most prominent
and careful lawyers in Chicago, says
the probate court of Cook county, during its existence, has done a very large
business, much cf which, possibly, will
have to be done over again. This decision as understood dues not leave
Cook and La Salle counties without any
probate courts, nor does it .in any way
stop the due administration of estates,
but sends all such matters back to the
county courts, which have been in ex
istence all the time, and have exclusive
jurisdiction over probate matters up to
tee time the probate courts were created, and which jurisdiction they have never lost. The announcement of (he decision created a good deal of alarm, but
though it causes some trouble, it seems
not likely to entail any such grave consequences as were first apprehended.
The same opinion takes away the chancery jurisdiction of the county court.
This may trouble persons who have
obtained divorces in these courts,
but the chancery business transacted
by them has not been large; and that
the orders and decrees rendered by
them are void, in tho view of the law,
which protects all persons whose acts
are bona tide, under an appeal to the
authority of the law. The bitter feeling over the decision of the Supreme
Court is universal
among lawyers, and there is no little excitement
on account of tho uncertainties involved. A meeting of the Bar Association is called for this afternoon, to
discuss the situation, and steps will be
immediately taken for a rehearing. The
first will was probated in this court December 18th, 1881. In all. six divorces
are said to have been granted by the
county court, which will, if the decision is as sweeping as the lirst announced, bo utterly invalid.
to-da-

.

authority.

The only, connection

it has with religious mailers is in the

fact that a large portion of the money
in it was revenue derived from the safe
of those Catholic institutions which
were closed by order of. the government ; the religious connections of the
institutious, of iioursa, had some effect
in inducing people to invest," but it is a
mistake to suppose the pope ever endorsed the act. . Let me tell, you lirit
that it will do American securities
much good, and for this reason tlie ex
posure of these tricks of mouey making
schemes will create just so much more
.capital :" seeking
investfloating
ment, ihe trouble w;th the Genérale is
a death blow to wild-cachemee.. In a
word, the money will go to England as
well as to American, securities.
at

,

-

Tkc Michael lleaxe Will.

Chicago, Jauuary 21. According to
an official of the probate court now out
of existfctico by the late decision of the
supreme court, the will of Michael
Reese, having been probated in Chica
go, does not come within Hie pale of
invalidated wills in this court because
it was simply recorded hem under the

andCalifornia probate
the
executor of the estate resides in this
city,-aulias distributed two and
millions or thereabouts in cash, and
has paiil over the money and holds tlie
receipts. The estate is closed up, and
if any flaws should exist on account of
the participation of the probate court
here in the matter, then the will could
be refuted in the county court, and the
executor could be appointed by that
court, and he would make his report
and lile new receipts copied from tho
other court records. No further trouble
.would , be .necessary in auy event to
make absolutely valid the Michael
Reese will and the disposition made on
his property here.
A W rock
Crew fila ved.-SaFrancisco, January 21. A Portland dispatch says that the crew ot the
wrecked bark Harvest Home have been
-

d

saved,'

one-ha- lf

.

4

.
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m

Snaelal.

January 21. A German farmer liviug near Rockville, on
St. Louis, Mo.,

the Missouri, Kansas and Texas railroad, about seventy miles south of Sedaba, Missouri, nas been arrested,
charged with attempting to derail and
wrecc a special train upon which Jay
Gould and party were passing toward
Sedalia, on the Oth inst. The obstruction was discovered and removed by
sectionmen only a few minutes before
the special train passed. Had they
been an hour later tlie train would have
been dashed from the track and, no
doubt, a number of persons would have
been killed, as it passed the place at a
speed of forty miles an hour. Tim Gorman was jailed, in default of 3,000
bail. His examination will take place
He says he has
at Rockville
had stock killed by trains, anil that his
attempt to wreck the train was for re-

READ OUR BARGAINS
ESTATE.

and substantial otructure of brick and

Schultz.

tono on liailroad Avenue that routs for
The Court of Common Picas gave a
$75 per niontb
y
verdict
for nineteen thousand
dollars against Jay Gould in favor of 600O DOLLARS will buy a onehalf Inturont
in a block of building kituated In tho
W. II. Marston, who claimed to have
most desirable business portion of th
been swindled by Gould, while his
town, that brings a rental income of SlóO
per month.
partner, in buying Erie stock.
to-da-

5000nessDOLLARS
houses

willbuv ono of the best bind.
in East Las Vegas; rent
per
for I
month.
EESIGX KNMASBE.
Rome, January 21. The editor of 350O DOLLARS for tho finest corner, with
substantial improvements, In Lns Vegas.
the Diretto, and ais the principal
Tais is a raro bargain.
his
of
staff, resigned enmasse
members
DOLLARS will buv a lot on Sixth
in consequence ef the sale of papers to
hlreet that is worth 2,iua. A splendid
banquet of

foreign Items.

KH)

2.500

the
Paris.

Franco Romane,

THRU

of

investment.

1SOO

MONTHS MORE.

IteprlrvfMl.

DOLLARS will buv a lot on Douglas
Avenue that will double in valuo within
twelvemonths.

19O0O

DOLLARS will buya comer In Las
Vegas ihat is paying a big rent on the
Tins corner is covered by fluo
buildings and is a great bargain.

DOLLARS will buya house and
January 21. A Salt 2000 lot on Douglas
Avenue that pays a
rent, of
per month.
Lake dispatch says that Mooney, senDOLLARS will buya lino livery Htar
tenced to be hung in Malad, Idaho, for 3300
ble tbitt rents for
per month. The
the murder of a freight agent of the
lots alone aro Í3,wu worth the money
Utah fc Northern railroad at Franklin,
was yesterday reprieved. His attorney 110O DOLLARS will buy a business
next
to tho Optic block.
appealed to the supreme court, and the
indignation is so great that they talk
SLCOO DOLLARS will buv three nice lot
the attorney.
next to the new San Miguel National
cor-n-

San Francisco,

Minino:

UankSitc.

Stark.

DOLLARS will buy a lot next to the
York, January 21. Mining 13O0
new San Miguel National Hank buildiug.
stocks are 'dull and steady. Robinson
advanced from 2.70 to $3.Ü0. Horn 24LOO DOLLARS will buv six nlco lots in
rem- of tho new San Miguel National
Silver advanced to $17.

New

-

Joliet,

111.,

Explosión.
January 21. By an

Elosion in a mine

to-da- y,

Dank building.

ex- -

one man was

and twp seriously injured.

.

Gal-lego-

toarrt.

;
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12'J

painter named John Griffin, about
A Co...
9
thirty years of ago, died at his room
New York CmilraL.
i r)
yesterday morning, of pneumonia. Ho
Kric
i
I'uiiama ...'.'.'.'.'.
was employed in the paint shop of A.
l 1KS4
Union Pacific ....
G. Green, on Douglas avenue, and had
1.V
Bonds
et'á
I'cntrsJ Fteifis...
Bonds
in no relatives in tho. city.
Sultro
Special collVwatíoTí LisVr gas ChapSilver Nnrset....
ter No. 3, Monday evening at 7 o'clock.
Convicted.
Werk, Mark Master and M. E. M. deOmaha, January 21. August A null
was
convicted by the jury of tho grees, Visitiug companions cordially
United States District Court at Lincoln invited.
for having made threats against Judge
The editors of the News and the Blu
Duny if ho did not decide in his favor in
Canon Drill, of Mineral City, are havthe case in which Arudt was defendant. Judge Foster, of Kansas, pre- ing the boss newspaper fight of the
sided. The sentence has not been pro- season,
nounced. A motion for a new trial will
be made. There is aiso a strong suspi?f eir Lina of Hosiery.
, r
cion against Arndt that he killed Col.
Mrs. J. B. Baker & Co. hare just reWatson Smith, clerk of the United
ceived a beautiful lino of hosiery, ribStates court at Omaha.
bons, Hamburg embroideries, ladies1
A Bewnrd Offered ios tilín.
collars, ladies' neckware of all descrip-- .
Cheyenne, Wy. T, January 21. To- tions, This is undoubtedly the nicest
day, in the District Court, Chief Jus- selection of lidies' furnishing goods
tice Seucr ordered tlie name of Charles ever brought to Las Vegas, and the
name of the firm is sufficient guarantee
A. Hoyt stricken from the roll of practising attorneys for failing to pay over of the excellent quality of the goods in
fi.oy; in money entrusted to him by a store. They have a fine supply of silk
cueut. lloyt nas Jled, and was last illusion, of the very finest quality.
heard from in New York city, lie has
also bocn indicted by tho Grand Jury.
There is a reward of $250 offered for
We
his ap prehension.
...
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1

.

1200
80O

1

;

y
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A

L.arte I'rra.
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Atlanta, Ga., Jauuary 21. Several
business buildings and blocks, including a cracker factory, were burned today, causing a loes of several millions
of dollars. Partly Insured. The loss
is divided hp among seventy persons.

Hurdareii.
Cummingsville, Out., January
.

21.

An old man named Meyer, and his

danghter, living near this place, were
murdered with an axe in their house
last right by Michael Rourke. who
boarded with them. Meyer's son was
also attacked, but ho drove the murderer off with a club. Rourke has not
been arrested,

alone have suits
cut in any st vie you
want tliem,
Isidor

Stern.
Closing out carpets
at cost at Stern's.

Buy your clothing
aiul gent's furnishing
goods at Isidor Stern's

DOLLARS each will buv two nice
lots on Douglas Avenue.

bus-iuc-

ss

DOLLARScHCh will buy two nice lota on
Lincoln Avenue in the late burnt district.

20OO
ner

DOLLARS
ill buy four nice corlots close to business center on Liu
coin Avenue.

DOLLARS each will
20Oitenee
lots close to

buy

hIx lUk,

Episcopal church.

irt.

cncdwli .'buv several nice corGO DOLLARS
ner lots in the lluena Vista addition.
DOLLARS each will buv nf to en lou la
S3 the
Hill SiteTown Company's addition.
DOLLARS each will buv four nice
123fronting
on Grand Avenue In Hill

loU

bite

Town Company's addition.

each will buv corner lots
130oneDOLLARS
and two in block
Hill Site
Town

thirty-flv-

Coinpa-ny'- s

thirty-si-

e,

addition.

ISOblockDOLLARS

sch will buy five lots lu
Hill Site Town Company's

x

addition.

DOLLARS oaeh will buy
103elegant
lots in the Hill Hito Town

twenty-tw-

pany's addition.

o

Com-

each will buy lota
and
230in DOLLARS
block m in the Hill Kite Town

U

13

Com-

pany s addition.

Q50 DOLLARS
aa
block

addition.

each will buv lots 15 and 16 In
in the Hill Site Town Company's
.

DOLLARS each will buv lots
to
BOO
inclusive in block 36, Hill Site addition.
DOLLARS each will buy lots 23 to 2
ISOinclusive
in blocks, Hill Site addition.
DOLLARS each will buy lots 27snd 83
BOO
Hill Site addition.
in bloce
17

5)1

B7

DOLLARS
150Inclusive,
block

is.)

each will buy Ir.tsJ to 7
in the Rill Hito addi-- ;

B7,

Moll,

each will buy four
223inDOLLARS
Mock 3, Hill Site addition.

ulce

DOLLARScaeh willbuv two nlco
200lots
in block W, Hill Site addition.

lou

r

corner

DOLLARS each will buv five nice lots in
150 tdock4o,
Hill Site addiiion.
DOLLARS each will buv four nice corner luts in block 4o, (fronting toward the
city), Hill Site addition.
DOLLARS each will buy two splondi.l
lots in block 4'), Hill Site addition.
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20O

Kesideiice Property.
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to-di-
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The Haw teanlj Movement.
We are in reeeipt of the proceedings
of a mieeting of the citizensof the eastern portion of the county, for the purpose of organizing a new county out of
San Miguel, embracing all the eastern
week as follows: .
portion to the Texas line. The proWheat 1.28J 0 32,
ceedings came too late for this issue,
6'--.
Corn 61J
Oats 42J fr 43t.
but will be published in full in TuesPork 18 (d 18.
day morning's Gazittk. A petition to
1.14.
Lard 1.14
The receipts of grain duringthe week the Legislature for this purpose has
5s as follows: Flour 100,000 barrels, been signed by five hundred citizens,
wheat 189,000 bushels, corn 1,259,000 residents of tho eastern portion of this
bushels, oats 821,000 bushels, rye 310,-00- 0 county, and will be presented to the
bushels, bsrley 187,00 bushels.
Shipments I lour 6,00 barrels, wheat Legislature by Louis Hommel, editor of
132,000 bushels, corn 817,000 bushels, the Red River Chronicle, and J. M.
oats 003,000 bushels, rye 15,000 bushels,
The former caane up from San
barley 06,000 bushels.
Hilario
yesterday,
and went on to Santa
Receipts same time last year Flour
isi.wu barrels, wheat 163,000 bushels, Fe in order to bo present to urge the
corn 509,000 bushels, oafs 332,000 bush- matter.
els, rye 20,000 bushels, barley 140,000
bushels.
Tfca
Shipments
Flour 115,000 barrels, - The long talked of concert to be
wheat S1Ü.000 bushels, corn 459,000 bushels, oats 305,000 bushels,, rye .18,000 given at the Presbyterian Church, will
come off in a couple of weeks. Prof.
bushels, barley 114,000 bushels.
The movement in flour was some- W. C. Stone will superintend the affair,
what smaller than a year ago, but the
grain swell Í3 more decidedly .lively and with such management t will unin movement. The receipts of corn doubtedly be a success.
werenore than double, and of oats,
F. I. Hooper, who supplies the tonn
nearly so, although the shipments were
much heavier a year ago, they are with choice meats,' 'yesterday received
nearly a million bushels less ' than the a car load of corn-fe- d
hogs from Kan.
receipts.
City,
sas
will
which
be
slaughtered for
Sleeks. '
this market. He makes : if a point to
New Tok: .u. si.
get the very best beef, mutton and
'
Silrtr Birs, 11.11.
'
pork procurable, and buyers will find
Money, 4 per cent, offered.
Governments steady.
at his shops in both East and West
Stocks weak.
Western Union.. .. ..
town, the iiiu-'sSO'.i
kinds of meat..
41
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anti-machi-

to-da-

.

OPTIC BLOCK.

--

London, January Jl. Itis staled that
winDillon has received noiice that he has
try weather which prevailed for a few been remanded to jail for a further pedays this week has put a trifle more riod of three months.

to-da-

M

CALM

Desirablo Business Houses, Elegant
Residences and Unimproved City Property offered at lowest prices. Taxes
paid for
Rents Collect
venge.
ed. AH kinds of legal blanks for salo
Deeds, Leases, Mortgages and other
Tw York Republicana Gaald.
New York, January 21. A number of instruments affecting tho transfer or
Republicans are about to exchange af real ostato executed and
organize after the Brooklyn Young acknowledged.
Men's Republican Club's pattern. 2630 DOIXAIIS will buy a dealrnhlo bnsiness
on Ifuilrood Avenue that renin
Many old heads are leading the move- house and
ment, and the first meeting will be soon for tf per month.
held at Chickering Hall. It will bo adDor.LAlts will buy ono of theliest busidressed by Joseph 11. Choate, William 2500
ness piMpciiies on Grand Avenue, IhHt rents
M. Evarts, Henry E. Tremain, T. W. for $i.) per month. Leased for
one year.
Whitbridge, Dormán 15. Eaton, John
Jay, Carl Schurz and Jackson S. 4750 DOLLARS is tho price of an elcgunt

market Ktvlew.
Chicago, January 21. The more

snap into trade, but many merchants
and tradesmen find time hanging heavily on their hands and expect for an
increase in business. An uousualmild
winter is the chief cause, incidental to
the recent heavy failure of a prominent
wholesale house, which has had a depressing effect, and there has been an
eviden, desire to watch every corner,
and avoide what proved to be a snag for
two of the broken firms, doing too
heavy business on small capital.
Ou 'Change there has been a ;air activity in wheat, which has advanced
some four cents since Monday, and
y
closed strong
with a good deal
of interest.
Corn was very strong,
and closed with
prices steady.
Rice was worthy of mention as closing firm. Oats were rather weak, and
a marked falling off. Provisions show
a steady advance in prices, and which
y
culminated
with something approaching a scare on the part of sports
who fear the hand of a prominent and
shrewd speculator.
The fact that France seems likelv to
be again a buyer of American provisions was used as a raising lever.
Sales of March options were made this

Real Estate Office.

to-da- y.

C'klciiKO

to the Paris. crisis. They all admit that
troubles can have no bad Jeffect on the
American stock markets. Ou the contrary, ttiey are of the opinion that by
weeding out the wild-ca- t
schemes in
France capital will seek its regular
channels in England und America;. A
prominent French banker in copversa-tio- n
concerning .the Union Genérale
said : The sooner such institutions are
wiped out the better. 1 am only sorry
that my country is rushing into such
schemes; some of which are absolutely
without' foundation. It is a mistake, Quicksilver
however, tor the papers to state that Pacific
the Union Genérale was endorsed by Mariposa
Wells. Furiro
pa-pa- l

y

ta Wrack

Attempted

.

AND BUSINESS MEN
CAPITALISTS have
for sale ihe most elegant
rosldenee and the handsomest furnished homo
Vegas.
Las
Wo sell everything complete
in
from tho well stocked oellar to tho elegant
double parlors, together with tho family carriage and horses. Call fur particulars.

an elegant Plx room housoaml
four choleo lots, with necessarv outbuildings on Railroad Avenue, near' tho depot.
350; will buy an elegant, nioderu'built brick
house ami two nice corner low, eight
rooms, all fenced In, and rents for $60 per
'
.
month.
$2000 will buy a fin brick house with four
rooms, on Main street, that rents for
permontli,
i'JOOOwill buy an elegant finmc house, eight
largo rooms; two nice lots; good well of
water; niee siia lo tree in front yard and
rents for 4.' per month.
(1300 will buy a nice frame resldencewith four
rooms and two corner Ms; ren( for fctt
per month.
tttto will buy a newly built frame bouse with
four nice rooms.
$4,5ufi will buy an elegant residence with Cvh
corner lots tiiai aro worth
oash.
House has twelve largo rooms and runt
per month.
for
SLIM will buy a desirable resilience with four
large rooms, on Alain Street between tho
two towns.
oí all slr.es and all pHoes for
Rnuclies for
pastoral and agricultural purposes.
Do you want to buy a lot 7
Do j ou want to buy a house?
Do you want to sell a lot'r
Do j on want to sell a house?
Do you haven house to rent?
Do ou want to rent a house?
Do you want to Invest your money no atw
secure Ihe lies! returns In the shortest time?
If so, call on us, nt,ü wo wilt endeavor to
please you.
No trouble to answer questions, .. .'"
No trouble tn showy. ii around.
Jf you come to Las Vegas to locate or Invent
be sure tocóme and svn utaiid we will do you

S IliOO will buy

.

:

10--

.

.

good.

CALVIBT

FISK,

REAL ESTATE
Optie Block, East Las

AGENT
Vega,

N. M.

i.

DALÍ A" GAZKTTh
J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
Dally, 1 year

Mmuj,
VTerkU

1

rt of Ihe

ysar.

1

nionlhs

.

i

oil
elty .

.r.

parted I the winter,
, And from the distant bill
(she watched my ship Mil outward
O'er tb waters ooldaud still.
I could not see tbn teardrop
That glistened In henyo;
Nor her dainty kerohlof waving
Avaiiisttbe froty sky,
But I kuew ber heart was breathing
A

D.

Re

fi, 1882.

J.uiiiHl ot 0 íiiiuii ici":
P. ase txctise me for not writing t
you as aiVeit. liie truth of lue ui.t
if r, is, liein the day you visited Lu
Vejja Hi tí üooiu sel lu.auU if tlieie
lucre was . u 11.13
" unguals, tins
b:is been busy. Wneii il ctQles l
handling ?."),U0ii worili of real están
per month, ail in small lols ol Jrou
,5UU lo .,,(KM sales, and a lie ml lo ai
olliuu t'ouiiue, having uo belter laeiii-tilor transacting business than is al
folded in a new town, you will compre
heud the activity of real estate, am
that we have been busy. You remera
ber the immense wholesale houses voi
saw when here, they havebeeu literati,)
overwuelnieU with business,
lue tu
terpnsiug business men ot Lns Vega
bav all done a business the jiastyea
that has liter lily astonished them.
Our loutidry and machine shop, t
lirst-eias- s
one, will start up soon. Ai
immense capital stock company havi
just been formed to matiufactun
pressed brick, for which c ays ot a very
superior quality is here in abundaiiii.
rlenty ot coal lias been lound here
Several companies have and are beiii,
formed to operate the different coa
mines discovered. ' A larjje slock com
pany has just been lormed and in;i
chtnery purchased to put up ana operate a large woolen miii. Une
brick academy building is about conY
Íilwted, while the contract has just been
a splendid female seminary.
Our walrr works will be in operation in
the cour e of the next sixty uavs, huí
our gas? vorks, street railroad and tel- eohouo 'jchHn:c have become an on
story. We have two splendid daily
besides a host, of weeko
newspa i.
wuii
and ' tommy publications,
a stock "onipnuj has jtfst been formred
to star Atiiira daily, JuuKm" tvw
morning dalies. The Gazette is Re
publican; the new one is to be a uenm
KdiioiD IVxia

ee

.

.

e

cratic sheet. The Gazette and OijIi
are both seven column dailies, and are
brimfudof live "ads from live bust

ntssmen.

Topeka and Santa Ft
The
Railroad Company have just taken in
the Hot, Springs here, which are tin
finest on the continent, lhey are com
ii
pleting t mammoth hotel,
all ot Us apartments, una are expend
i 111: fclUO.UUO outside in improving am
beautifying their property, io day the la
Uiotis Las Vegas liolSpnugsisoneof tin.
inost beautiful spots on earth, while tin
c.imate of Las Vages can be trulDImn
said to be, without successlul contra
diction, equal to any on earth. This i:
saying much, but 1 have oniy to releí
to the activv business men anu wumei
who came here with broken hea.th, am
in full
enjoy
who are
liient of that ureatest boon, perlec
heaith, an are actively engaged
business and of a successful and reniu
nerative kind.
We have splendid society; in fact, ali
the social advantages ot lue east tiic
finest in the .territory; also as line eu
ucational facilities as any point in tin
southwest. Taking all together, we
have a sirand iuture betore us.
The Texas Journal of Commerce ha.-many warm friends in Las Vegas, and
you can assure your people tnal La
Vegas is looking with longing eyei- toward Galveston, as her sea port
through which to getour heavy freights,
our merchandise, etc., from .New Yori.
via Galveston. Your people have
idea of Ihe immensity of the trade in
this country, and ot the great possibili
ties betore us.
Any iiiioruiaiion desired of this coun
try 1 will give with p.easure to any om
w ruing me.
Very truly yours,
to-da-

ss

y

I

11

11

J.J

FlTZGERRELL.

i(Sit
iijLines ci'iiiiuonly
U

T in-

etra bu

For the freshest and best buns, bread.
es, cake, etc., and a way up lunch
ail al the Centre street bakery.

,

Now is the time to

buy overcoats cheap.
New York Clothine;
IIouse.-l-4-l-

employed

'

iurk

ew

25

re-luc-

1-4-

-lm

12-1-

store.
Wood cut in any length and delivered to all parts of the city by George
iloss.
Leave orders for wood and coal with
George Koss, corner of Fourth street
and Grand Ayenue.

Budweiser beer at Billy's.
Go to Judd Credit's new barber shop
in front of C. Blanohard's store for it

clean shave.

Dally Singe mid Express Une..

Cimarron and Spriiifrer. Leaves
v.imiiTon nt 7 a. m. and arrives at Sprinper nt
II a.m. Leaves Hpriiifrer at 1 p. in. and
t Cimarrón tit 5 p. m. Will enrry
s cheaper thnn any other line.
pas-enir-

FUBN'HV."
Proprietor

TelephoneH for Residences.

Telephones will bo placed in private houses
it the ruto of $51) per annum. Application can
be made, at the San Miiruel National Uank.
PHICE LANE, Munagor.
rf

C"iir lors.

will he received by tno Las Vegas Coul
i'l ospeeting company t or the purpose of
which ha bden cominonced,
ther by dr.lhng or d.gging. For particu-ir- s
apply to the conim ttee, oons'stlng ol
Itavuolds, i.. C. B Kith, U. L. Houghtoe,
V .in li. Wnitiuore
and " . H. Ehupp.
i

MMt

Blan-chard'-

,

205,-Arizo-

110,-Ke-

utFiuiir

At Thorp & Co's., opposite
Also cornmeai and the best

w

oatmeal

in

the market.

sliuquents.
Aotiee I
Hilario Romero, Sherilf of San Mi
uel county, 'territory of New Mexico,
.vould respectfully invite attention to
he following section of law regarding
he license system of this Territory.
The names of all parties who have
neglected to take out liceuses and those
who have failed to renew them will be
Dorteil to the Attorney-Generfor
legal action:
Art. v. i ue following are the branches
of business and occupations for which a
license is required by law, to wit:
wholesale and retail liquor dealers,
grocers,
peddlers, butchers, brewers, hotel keepers, lodging
houses, billiard saloons, claim agents,
proprietors of telegraph lines,, notaries
(itiblic, druggists, photographers, proprietors of saw nulls, contractors, silversmiths or jewelers, and dealers in
general merchandise, whether estab- ished or selling by samples.
2t.
al

pawn-broker-

f

52,-1-

s,

xxr

--

--

pp.

tor B .it Heled Hen,
John urgens, who has just returned
WE want work.
to Win lemucca from Wood river, says
WE manufacture brick.
that co - it r is destined to be the most
WE do all kinds of brick work.
p ace in the world for
populaWE do plastering.
men. Owing to some peculiarWE dostone work.
tjlimate or the water, says the
ity of
WE set boilers.
who
men
l'tlc,
r
went
there
last
Stiocr
WE set grates.
vith
as
heads
as
spring
smolh
billiard
WE set mantles.
balis. now have a line growth of hair
WE set furnaces.
Billy Powers, on whose oruni- t stortod.
WE build bake ovens.
v nm (mite an alkali flat had started be- WE cannot be beaten in oveni.
I 'fare be left lie re last spring, now has a
WE do work on short notice.
luxuriant growth of hair, and he could
W E guarantee satisfaction.
Dot be prevailed upon lo leave the
WE receive order" at Lockhart
oottutry uutil the dv crop of hair has Co.'s store.
had time to take deep root. Austin
WE are
(Nev.) Jxtvciilt.
Asbridge & Darks.
A

Fs

Htll

j

baid-head-

ei

te

7"

:

.

-

-

-

-

N.

DENTIST,

LAS VEGA8,

...
...
O

Boots and Shoes J

N

NEW MEXICO.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Q FRANK ALLEN,

Shawls,
DEPUTY
Vrappers, Flannels, Jeans, Dres;
ioods, Hats, Overalls, Coffee, Sugar,
s.
u.
mi:
:andy, Rice, Chocolate, Honey, Sy rup,
'an ned goods, Lard, Soaps, Cand.es, Civil Eritfii eerintr and Surveying of all kinds
BiitnuL-peclUl aciouilou
10.
offee mills. Sieves, Brooms, Buckets,
given to topograobical maps of
iiibs, Washboards,
Baskets,
mining districts.
Blueinir. Yeast Powdpr. Tn.
nnd will piintinnn
laeeos and Ciu-arLBKKT A HB.KBKU,
ii 18&Í to do business on the square as
eretoioie.
Proprietors
Good measure and correct weight.
BREWERY SALOON,
C. E. WESCHE,
JN.
Vegas,
M.
Las
What SIDK SIX l II STltEET
East Las Vegiut.
Fr sh Beer slwavs on Draught. AUo Fin

eral sui veyor.

Axe-landlc- s.

.

ROOO AMELIO,
i

Lunch Counter In rou

itrarH and MhiSkuy.

neciinn.

In

DRESSMAKER,
NEW..

GROCERIES

& FANCY

STAPLE

EAST LAS VEGAS,

TOBACCO, CIGARS AND NOTIONS.

Native WineIj

BjIdT

J

TO

MY MANY FltDSNDS :
iiiii pit used tu nii'orm

"

FOSTER

GreuerAl

3VXox-oli.A.xxdlM-

MRS. M. A. MAXWELL,

Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot

P. THEOBALD,

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Oince: BL PASO, TEXAS.

MOKTE

inadnby iroing tw FLECK'S and iettin;r youi
Clothes Keuireil and Cleaned. Yon
will tni thn most nf your
old suits can be

SAVE3D!
SUITS CLEANED Olt COATS

Repaint,

done at reanonable rates.

W.

Fosfrr,

Tobacco and Cigars.
Of all kinds constantly on hand.
N ew and Fresh .

2d Doof South of Adams Express

u. m. uud

Herbert's Drug Store.

yyENK

to

Look

J.

M. I).

1 p. m.

11-5-- ti.

D1

H. S. PEEBLES.

PHYSICIAN AND SUROEOK.
Vegas.
In
Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin disFu in tied Rooms to Rent.
Mrs. Wm, Savage has several nicely ease.
Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas.
furnished rooms to rent iu a desirable
location. Inquire at herresidence.tvvo-story- ,
jR. E. L. EPPERSON,
Gothic style, on Zion hill, on

Bond.

KEEP

NEW MEXICO.
South 8ideof Plaza,

STOYES

fFiT

MARKET

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r
to H. E. Fraley.)
Will keeo constantly on hand Beef. Mutton,
Pork, Sausage and Rologna, also Fresh Butter
nnd Eggs. Kailroad trade solicited. Meat de
livered to any pari or tne cuy.
(Successor

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.

FISKE & WARREN.
and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
Attorneyswill
practice m tho supreme auu all

ATTORNEYS At

Oiliceiu

lratNm'i

Uan

r..i.i-..-.,-

DOUGLAS AVE SUE, WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.

3P

3P- -

HMeemor

WAGONS St CARRIAGES,

Hooks tu Rent.
Mrs. J. B. Baker has a select library
General Macksmlthingand repairing, Grand
of the choicest literature. This library
Avenue, opposito Lockhnrt k Co.
has been selected for the accommodation of tho reading public, and she will
oysrent the books at reasonable rates.
.

..1-11-6-

L

to A. O. Robbins' for furniture,
lie has the largest aud most complete
stoek ia the Territory.
Go

13-1-- tf.

i

tn

Irrbrrt Jt

Co.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All lloara, Day unl Night.

LOCKIIAHT BLiOCK:. X3AST

XjA.tSt

VEGA S

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

ü

VV

KS IN

Al hUUa

ters at the Park

gro-

Received daily.

i.tf-

cery at 70 cts.per can.
-

USKI'll H.

W AT

HUL8

DEALERS

IN-

-

Grenl MerctLandise
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

-

-

NEW MEXICO

Consl nnicnts of FrelKht and Cattle from, and for in Red River Country, received at Watrous
Rail Koad Depot. Good Roads from lied River via OIriiIii Mill. Distaance from Fort Bascom
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

MOUSE

The Sumner Is a firs
and has been elegantly furnished throughout.
This house Is bran-neclass house In every respect, and guests will be entertained In the best possible manner and a
reasonable rates.
w

KLATTENHOFF
Dealer iu

FURNITURE
The Host ever brought tu this market, which will bo sold ct cost.

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains.
Agent for

ta

o Crown Sewing Machine,

the best in uso.

SECOND-HANDCOOD- S

Las Vegas X. M.

-

South Side of Plaza

HATTER,
THE MONARCH
The Finest Itesori iu West Las Vegas whew
the Very Bust Krantls ol Liquors am! ijfai s
art! constantly kept on liumt. Private
Club Uo m In Conneciinn, Call ou
P. J. MAItTIN. PropriPtor.

FURNISHER.'
and OUTFITTER.

A. HOWARD.
U.ifcps

G

Oppcsi f San Miguel Bank.

rden f a"d Florist

Will contract for laying out

j

&

H 1 1ST

ürugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

UYbTER BAY

,

Frank Myer hits moved his meat
NEW Ml.XICO.
LAS VEGAS.
market into Francisco Baca's house,
north side of 1'utza, near the Pacific
House, lie has secured the entire build- - yyM. M.
ing and yards, and is now prepared to
carry on the butcher business in the,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
best of style. Four hundred of the fat-- !
New Mkxic
test arid best steers ever brought to Las Silver City,
Vegas have been purchased, and now
the best of beef will be dealt out over
Business of every kind attended to In Grant
his counter. The people of Las Vegas' County.
are cordially invited to give him a
C. SCHMIDT,
trial.
Th" Kniisns Fnun Dining Hall.
Manufacturer of
Fried eggs, night and morning, and
meals 25 cents, one door south of Amer-

Booth's selected

TINWAEE

Cornice Making a Specialty

111,11-u-

w.

Mexico.

CHAS. W. DAWVERS'

H. L. WARREN.

u.dirict courts in tue Territory, epeemi atteu-tio- u
.ew Line
given to corporation cuses; also to SpanOf Spanish laces and other !ace designs ish aud Mexican gruuts a ud United Status
&
B.
and
Co's.
a
Also
other laud litigatniu betore the court
Baker
at Mrs. J.
new une of niching, light kid gloves, and Cnited States executive olticers.
mur anil six button, and nntn v other
OSTWU.K A WH I'ti
styles uf the neatest and nicest qttali- ties.

Iteniovci.

vxd

BUY AND SELL

s

B

IsTew

Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures.
House Furnishing Goods.

K.

west of Post Oince.
Special attention given to diseases of thocyo,
ear and rectum.

1- -1

-

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

E. A. FISKE.

F. RAILROAD,

A COMPEETE STOCK OF

WATROUS,

Proprietors.

Office two doors

Good rooms and
board for
gentlemen 'or gentleman and wife, cau
be had in Wesche's biock up stairs,
fronting the plaza. A few table boarders can be accommodated.

A S.

BLAKE SUMNER

LAS VEGAS

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

factured at the Centre street bakery are
simply immense. The ladies all say so.

T.

ROBERTS & WHEELOCK

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

w

Those large two pound loaves manu-

Agenta and

Hias "Vegas

Manniacturnr and Dealer In

LASVEGAS,

M

first-clas-

&

O.

CENTER ST., 2d DOOR WEST OF LOCKE'S

sand, make the mighty ocean and large
farms of land. Quick sales and small
profits. Exchange Corril, West Las

Co.

&

Forwarding nnd Commission Merchants

--

SADDLES 9 HARNESS

Alt' á

holewnle Liqnora.
Everything Now and First Class.
The finest brands of wines, liquors
and cigars can always be found at SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Heise & Straus's, next door to the GaRS. KOBU1X8 SUMMEKF1ELD, il. D.,
zette office, at the lowest possible
prices. They have worked up a large
and enviable wholesale trade throughFirst House North oí Sumner House.
out the Territory and by thus dealing
Hours : From 10 to 1 A. m. S to 5 r.M.
Office
largely can sell at low hgures.
New Mexico.
Little drops of water, little grains of East Las Vegas,
M

A. C.Stookton.

S.B.WATKOU8 &.SON

Prices to Suit the Times.

BARBER SHOP

Billy's.

34

Prescriptions Careful'y Compounded.

V STREET

AT TUB

& BLOOM

It

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

fall llnecf the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
A

at the adobe house ou Main street, back
ul ihe St. .Nicholas Hotel. Oiriee hours trota
i

JfanMoetrer'

DEAI.it

CENTRE

Office
lu to

mburg, Germany

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Stttfin's addition.
Full weight and fair count, at the
tf
Park Grocery.
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at

14
17
1.331.7H2 01
,2H4.M) 21
887,(163

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

SAAlUfc.1.

'RaNCIS R1EGER,

W

IS PEOT ECTION.

BILLIARD

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

Smoke Billy's Choice at Billy's.

Blanchard street.

Everything

HALLá

BATHS ATTACHED.

Proprietor.

--

84

t,131.a

London
liondon
Ha

w

tiurrriMor lo Herbert Jt i'o.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
Judt nowly furnished. The best of accommodations for traveleis or regular boarders.

Philadelphia
Ixndon
Pblladelhn'a

K!
OB

Successors to OTERO, 8ELLAR A CO.
Wholesale Dealers In

Sho;

& FANCY GROCERIES

STAPLE

DENTIST.
SHAVKD

3,217,1 IW
4,S21.2tT
2.12N.ttM
9,WM,571
7.S05.588
1.340,141

Hpjingfleld, Mass...
London

DEAI ER IN

R. DjsURAW,

rjjKT

J.

BOUND FOR

iex d"or tu Biovvnir.ji's Reul Kstate Oftiw.
KHKtLan tfras.
F. W. KLKt.K. Pmn'r

line of street Kailroad, east of Optic Block.

BLOCK.

,,(12 3
lS.SHa.lll in

Hartford
Livcrp""l

A. M. Bluckwell,

East

JJ B. BORDEN,

OlBoe over

Liverpool

Gross, Blackwell

ATTORNEY

BCOT AND SHOE

Grand Avenue

Indon &
Indon

New York

Assets.
1.7I.V7(W M
31.eR.Vtm 06

glWS.77,ftW

ON LINE OF A.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

-- NORTH OF OPTIC

Prop'tress.

LAS VEGAS, MSW MK.VICO.

On

g

Hamburg-Magdebur-

Jacob Gross,

O

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

ON

m

187

American House

WAIU),

HOUSE

1HT5

New York

Dealer In

Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Col. Steele's lormur othuo. Urand avuuue, second door uurtn ot Herberts .Drug is tore.

you that I am now located in Enst Las Vegus, hoadtjunrterR at the
City Shoo Store, opposite Gross, Mnckwell &
Co's commission house. I amsellingallc-'nsseof goods and huiiII bu pleased to see you all.
HY. HYSINGER.
1

1S25

FRESHEST VEGETABLES

Manufacturor of

Shop third door cast of the First Nation il
liunk, iindgu Street.

Hy. Hysinger,

1H79

DEALERS IN

BOOTS AND SHOES.

1st NATL BANK

179

UO,

W. HASON,

Always On Hand

1S5S
1H4
1HH1

ROUTLEDGB

COEENOUfl BR0

First door north ot rierberl's uj-tute.
Cutting and htting u speemlt. if ienuli dry
stamping done to order. The ladies ol Lua
Vegus are invited to eat! and give me a trial.

FRESH FRUIT AMD VEGETAB LES

J

p F.NEILL,

ITlfKLONu,

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFTICE, Bridie- - Street.
LAS VEGA

Has

WA

I3STSTJ

A Good Table, Clean Rooms and the Best
Ueus in Town. Open all nif, bt long.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
HINCON,

Mutual Life
Liverpool, London and Globe....
Home nrw insurance uompanr.
Lonaon Assurance corporation..
fPlFHIZ
Queen
Springneld P. 4 M
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America.
Lion
Pennsylvania
Fire Insurance Association
North British & Mercantile

IBM
17J0

In the Msrwcde Block, two doors west of Post- office. Both class and private instructions given.
Complete and systcmatio cournes in "Church
music ana "socitty music, wito aavantattea
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Sinning, and a separate rata course in Musical Theory. For
Circular or particulars address P.O. Box 2t7.
Las Vegas, a. M,

Location.

Name of Company.

tied.

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection
Glorieta, N. M.

WARES
and dealer in all k bds of
COOKING ANG PARLO It STOVES
BRIDGE 8TREET,
LAS VEGAS
AND8HEKT-IU-

GROCERIES

lats. Furnishing Goods, etc.
the rates on Cloaks,

Organ-- I

NEW MUSIC ROOMS

M

SPATTI, Msnnfactursr of
TIN, COPPER

1882

ican House.

.

-

Besldenoe)

JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wescbe's building.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

7--

Ret ween

if

KIKBT.

yyEST

ed,

Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
Havana.
Attention is calied to the fact that A.
). Itobbins, the leading furniture man
if New Mexico, is now offering unpar-tlle- d
inducements to his customers.
:lis stock was never so full and complete as now and his prices are the very
owest. It will pay you to look through
lis immense stock before making yoru
Christmas purchases.
For sharp razors and clean towels go
o Judd Credit's, in front of C. Blanch-ird'- s

Xoilce to

at

EAST LAS VEGAS

Commercial Agent,

York

Clothing House

li

ID

GCODS

Proprietor.

---

Teacher of the Piano, Organ, Voloe and Theo
ry, has opeued his

ICllAKD DUNN,

TOT

---

IMS

(Offic

Dealer in

cents, at Bil-

New

Bid--

.

WESCHE

SOUTiT SIDE. Or.

g

Cardigan Jackets

nuwli

rivers and sma.er streams, and ü3,'jü
Then
ul the tucas ot lakes and ponds
remains a total land surtace of 2,U?u,
600 sipiare miies. Virginia, in the old
estimate, has a total area of 38, 3 if
includsquare miles; in the new,
ing a total water surtace of y.3-'- 5 square
mnes. It is of in'eiest to observe the
wide contrast in area between, for example. California, with her lOn.oou
square miles, and Rhode Is, and, win.
1,50; or between Massachusetts, with
8,3i5 square miles, and Texas, with
lias 113,020 square miles
of surface; Colorado, H)3,h2.); Dakota,
14!), 100; Montana, 140.0S0; Nevada,
JJeleware has
Mexico, 122.580.
2,150, and the District of Columbia 70.
New York, which has 411,170, is not as
large ta North Carolina, which has
and lacks near y lO.OüO square
miles of the area of Georgia.

C.

CHAMBERUtnc

D. H. BACH

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

W. G. THOMPSON PROPRIETOR
OSO.

3. A.

EAST SIDE.

LAND AGENCY

.DUSC.
Champagne cocktails
ly's.

lunch.

ss

REPRESENTS

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsuranee Co's.

ft FOItT,

JEK

Wosehe's Block, West Side of Plsaa Las Vegas,

deduction in prices,
Ki.-ii;-

flrat-cla-

:

"YJTHS. J. P. THEOBALD,

maker and jeweler,
outh of San Miguel
Bank.
C

:

,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

SOCORRO, N. M.

the Market.

in

Dealt

l

nn correcting the preva
is p- ssible to Ui
the aula ul hand. Aucordiii,
to the old estímale t he area ol the Uuitei
Slates, exclusive ol Alaska, is 3,0. ti,4li
sonare miles. According to the h'.-- es
Umate it is H.U..Uüil, ot winch 11, 1
are coast water ot bays, gulls, sounds,
are made up ot the areas 01
etc.;

Best

m

D. Goldberg, watch-

is so tar as it

til eri'i
so Uniii
11

m

i

li.d.v: ue ii.e ci ea if the several stales
in. Li) iiiu IiUM; 0 eu luund to be iucin
reel, anu the ceh.lls bureau luis issuet

un

k

.

va.

l

.

.

ashmere under- reduced, X e v
clothinir House.

i'

full line of baker's goods. A

EAST LAS VEGAS. K. M.,

Rates 12.00 per Day.

Close to the Depot.

ZIon Hill, Blanchard Street

knit,

lliiiinel.

i

A

LAS VEGAS

I.

Our table Is supplied with the

Excbanre Corral.

Vj

tirst-Cia-

Lee.

Come and see us if you want anything
in our line hay, com, bran, chop,
single and double stalls, or corral room
by the day or week. Wood of any
length delivered. Also job wagons,
inrses, mines, freight wagons; also
Ladd's celebrated sheep dip, or any-hin- g
within reach at the least possib e
Igure. Good boarding very cheap at
lie Exchange Hotel to which the corra
ul joins. Exchange corral, West Las
v egas.-l-lt- f.
W. J. Colvin.

-

on Ft sue rel. on I
Las Vegas, N. M., Jau.

Please Them.

. WISTEKZIL,

N. M

And tho land where my tics dwell:
But nt II my longing fnncy
Will turn tore-- t with thee;
My Smnvlliike n the mountain
I more Hihii all t me!"
.'otia.iow h iw the pun- snow mrltcth
Win n thi wlnt- r's c Id is sp d;
Ay, bifor thut ship retut-n- i d
Myswoet uowHuke w.is dcud.
All tn Year Round.
Pm

LongExperier.ee

E. BROWNING

O.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI- CULAR.

BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER

The Teres family, of Bernalillo, have lu'd
lit a Isnre tritr.t ol 'land In thai tienutltnl town,
xteuilitig north on elilier ihls of the railroad.
for business am)
I'hese lots a e very
ri'dilnnce pnipertv anil are right amona tin
vine) aids mid fruit growing lands. Lands for
iroons, orrhnnls and vlnevtnls can tie easll)
litaiiied. The propertt will Ue sold at reasonable rates. For further information apply to
J. M. PEKEA,

word of prayi r,

ALACli HOTEL.

are now prepared to receive t ancient or
regular
and our
QENTERSTHKET

We

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.

kn--

piRBT CLA83
GERMAN BOARDING
At H& per week. Apply to J. A. Glcltzmsn

next door to frank Maier s meat market.

Klssalatlea.

V

bor eye was Htrramlng- And her kervhlrf waving thero.
I said before I left bort
" Farewell, roy love, farewell ;
1 am milling totbe sunshine,
I

COMMERCIAL HOTEL

We. the undersigned, hereby cive no
tice that the firm heretofore existing In the hotel business In Colorado warrants ns
under the name and title of Lee &
In assuring those who .patronise us that
is this day dissolved. D. Lee retiring- The business will be carried on
at the tame place by W. Wisterzil.
We Will

We

.

t

iter.

I.

A'otlee mt

m.
i175
II. Koogler

For Advertising Rata apply to J.

C.. UVVUUi lllll

Ufr

The best in the market at Thorp &
Co.'a crocerv. near the First National
bank, 35 cts per pound. Remember the
price.

$10 oo.

aumtfea .r...,.,....
DallT. I month
Delivered by carrier to any

UlulV

Rll

KATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

.

It.

old ttand of Jones & Co., have the finest assortment of groceries in town
Hour, bacon, canned gooua, etc. u
and try their selection.

New Grounds, Parks, etc.,

e'c.

Orders taken for planting out

Stó

Trees and Evergreens.

trees warantod to live. Terms one-ha- lf
eiish, nt tlmoof planting; iho other hnlf when
satihlli-Address
that the trees will grow.
All

AITT,
AUR
REST
OFJUJST DAY and NIGHT
tatle is tuppll

w(h

ry

h,i,

Meats at all Haurs

the

Siegfried

Company, East Las Vegas, N. M.

&

d

v

th

markft sfltrt's

tov a lino iiut) ol utUHüi itruss guuils,
Tho ladies say those potato-iryer- s
at
renta' ciothintf, boys' ciothing, dry Roberts & VVIieelock's are just too lovn
shoes,
and
hatB
caps,
boots
goods,
aim
ly.
,
JT.
queensware. glassware, etc.,
'
fe
H..T.
go to T. Komwru Son's.
(Successor to Rlake A Kelly)
Hot Scotch,
week
at
Hot Irish,
Fresh marsh mellows twice a
Mnnofartnrer Hint
Hot Garriowen,
Cooper's on Center Street.
Hot lemonade,
SADDLES &
Bros, tor Hist class
Hot Milk Punch,
CI ) to Ri jm
Hot Tom and Jerry,
uorstí sltoeiu;
CarrUtgn Trimming lo Order.
Everything Red Hot nt
Dry pinon nnd cedar wood a specialty
Billy's- O Tront Street,
at George Ross's.
V v
VRW ALBtrQITKROrR.
The traveling public will hnd every
The Juliet and Alexander kid gloves
at the Grand View
thing
Ye who delight In your griddlo cakes at
Charles Ilfsld's.
tf
e&U nt Roberta & Wlwlok'.
E. A. HOWARD, Las Vegas, N. M.

or.

KELLY,

tf

grot-eries-

ll-0--

HARNESS

.

first-cla- ss

M-6--

13-23- -t.

-

;

EVER

MORE COMPLETE NOW
Jiotions

Everything will convince the cloet
buyer of the advantage that 1 ant

Clotliiug,

lior!6

a'Ac to offer.
The Public,

are cordially ' invited
to call and tee my ttork.

Liatlu r,
llames Leather,

Solo

61)003,

Hill

Tobnctos,

Orocert' Dru?,
Pain era1 Material,
Huilden' Materials,

Crorkery,

rumps.

Stoves, Tinware and Stove Goods. Everything!

Selling an article vnder cott and
it not prac-tice- d

Catiued Goods,
Dried Fruits.

Wheelbarrows,

f,

pnce

for all kinds of goodt.

I

Miners, Supplies,

C!Hr.

Native Wines and Imported Liquors.

Groceries,

Agricultural Implements

Staiuuery.

Leather.

Lmcc

J keep Everything forSt
enable t me to charge uniform

Provision,

Woodware,

Ladders,
Scrapers and Plows,
Wagon Covers and Tents,
Duck Clothing,

paint,

Mineral

Cap,

II at mid

Hardware,

SaJdlery,

mi l Rubber Tacking,
Luhrcatiug Oil,

Ilf inp

Dry iiooiU,

of

tock

hxtcnsive

my

Vhttto

A

!

making up on another
in my ttore.

Come One, Come All. Prices Uniform on Everything for Everybody.

Charles Blanchard, on the Plaza, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
GRISWOLD & MURPHEY W.H.SHUPP CLE-SIMON

Foreign mid llomrtile Coin nail mil-

lion.

New York, Jan. M, 12.
Bar sllT.r is quoted in London ut Sid. per

DRTJGCtISTS

ounce.
The following are the nominal quotations re
presenting the price for other coiu

Askrd.

Did.

...
Trado dollars
New tiVVi grains) acinars
American silver halves and
quarters

American dimes
Mutilated U. S. silver coin,

1

(HI

W

1

(H

IW:4

1

HI

ZiAsj

--

Snoot MvljsIo

OONFEOTION8
XTltJITS
GROCERIES,
iy Headquarters for Choleo Tobacco and Clgars.jS3

.nl t'iiiine

Financial

8
18

..

'

Cb.
Col.

,

"
"

M

it..., .
cnu

"

'
i.

.

4tHJwU
1MU.-

..:,.

oU

Java
Ai'luHU
Crackers, sodu
'

28

"I
12
12

augur

'

9117

buiter and oyster
Jumhl s

"

Dried Fruiln.

12',u.l8

evaporated
'
Aldun
Blackberries
Cilron
Crunberrius, per bl
Courunts. per lb
Figs, California
" Imported
fl rapes. California
Peaches
"
Eastern
peeled

12

22&25
1U

10

33

4.(0

$4.50.i

.

00
17
17

6S7

2.50

Í1.7.V&

f:t.(Ki(ij4.25
t3.40(íií (.40

2

S't

t:S.OO

VALLEY SALOON

at Small Profits.

CHAS. MELENDY,
I would

H.'O

J.

ÜVE.

G-JS-.

3FS.

3D

ZNT

CEX

I

Kit STKtET, EAST LAS

HOUSE, SIGN

Private Club Room in connection. Ail kinds of Legitimate Gamos always in full bit St.
Best brands of Lliiuors and Cinara constantly on hand.

1.20
1.50

--

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

04

mw

Rice
Sacks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
dairy
Soaps, common
"
family
Sugar, Ex tru C 12, A
"
granulated
'
cut loaf
crushed
"
line powdered
" yellows.
Syrups, kegs. .
"
cans, per caso 13 Is
"
"
"
24 ,
Teas, Japans
" imperiuls
" G. P

"BILLY'S"

40(2.45
5 00

$G.503$7.00
51

,J7!--í

7i8
l2--

13i

HVi12

"

Í3.50(g.4.50

f u.50f 10.50
40fi0

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
MARRLING, CALSOMIXIXG, ETC.
J30-SH-

Oía.00

H

40&75

Oolong

,.3U(LMI0

Sntfln's Addition.
The Sutiin addition, immediately east
of the depot grounds, has been laid off
into lots, whieh are offered for salo by
the undersigned at extraordinary low
prices. The location of thse lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in the city, while their close proximity
to the busipess center of town, reuders
them still more desirable. For terms
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
Real Estate Airen t and Notary Public,
Onrif LJIock, East Las Vegas, New
Mexico.

-tf

BEDakd
SOUTH

LAS VEGAS.

LAS

ZBXjTJIE

JHIIDI3

OI" TTXB

OP1

"PT . jtk.KH'.K

John Robertson.F.S.A.
V

Elegant parlors and Wine Uooms

In

Open DavTelephone
Night.TownLunch at all Hours.
andto Old
and
Í3"
the Hot Springs
.

'

FHRtnrn

not

New

nuil

lMv l'nwr,

W'-ter-

Wl 1,1. C. I!l

i

i'I'i

i

,

Protirl.tor.

2.

a

First-clas- s

ooi attention,
gltibls,
IracrJmg hihlic
--

5

C.ra v t ;.n

vi

len,

t wn

nd

ddress

oity in

'

OV.Gi.'lAxent,
as

o as, N. M

EMPIRE JaW MILLS
R. W. W00TTEN $

Bojts Shoes and
Country

Lrv

n Specialty.

i A.

fine Winer, etc.

EC.

RATES

orden w;tq Lorenzo LopeicratUio

Furnishing Goods,
All

TO

that can be Foond in the Territorj
12.00;

per woek,

$7.00 to Í9.00

AND FEOM ALL, TRAINS.

AND DEALEIt IN

Hay.

SI,

Grain & Produce of all Kinds.

MICHAEL'S

COLLEGE

SANTA FE, N. M.
Conducted by th

Broto

of the Christian

Scíioé

TlRMS Board and Tuition for fJ lici.
Sooths, 9200; Washing mid II il.lin;i.

o tel

The session begins tho first week of Nov-er and closes tho Inst week of August.
For further particulars apply to
1)110. BOTÜLPU, Pren t

lie leaers
-

N. M..

Commission Merchant,

New Store I New Goods!

William Gillerman

NEW MEXICO.

EXCHANGE SALOON

UAS OPENED A STOCK Oí
GENEUAL

MERCHANDISE

Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIABD TABLES
Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

AT

Liberty,

-

-

New Mexico.

Fall Assortment in every Line, which will
oesold at Las Vegas prices. Freight added.

BROTHERS.
Dealers in all kinds of

FRESH BRjE.JI,

CRIMES

WIIO!.KSLE AND RETAIL

and PIES

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AE!D CIGARS
Xjas Vcgaa,
HALF-WA-

-

-

-

This groat spiciflo cures thnt most loathsoniu
diseitso

SYPHILIS,

Fit I I IS, ETC.

-

Wow ZbZoxioo

Whether In I In Primary, Hecondnrj
or Tertlnr.y Nin;e.

Wagner's Hotel

F. E.

EVANS,

PHOTOGRAPHER
Completo Assortment of New MozUo Scenery.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

Whim Oaks Singe Line.

The Whlto Oaks 8lago Lino Is running dally
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks.
After
Oct. 15th u buckboard will run dally to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Best
and quickest way to the White Oaks.
H, B. MPLNfX
tf

Cures When Hot NprliiVMFlill!
Malvern, Ark., May i, 1R8P
We haveeiises In nnrlnwn nrhn l ai Rni
Springs and were flnnlly cured with H. S. 8.
I'P AUMflv - r i . t

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

t-

A SPLENDID ft O AD
Planed and Unplaned Lumber of

all

Stock Taken

in

Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and

Lontsvti.r.it, KY., Miiy 11, 1PT.1.
8. 8. 8. has given better satisfaction than any
medicino I ever sold.
J. a. FLEXNEll'

Exchange for Lumber.

Denvkr, Col, Muv 2, 1881 .
Ever)- - purehnMsr speaks In tho highest terms
P. 8.
,
ii.MEI8SU.TEJl.

THEO. RUTENBECK,

of 8.

RiCHNoM), Va., May 11, 1881.
1 ou can refer anybody to us In regard to tho
merits of 8. 8. 8.
POLK, MILLER & CO.
Have never known 8. 8. 8. to fail to euro
B csao of syphilis whpn properly tnkon.
H. L. DENN A RD, I
Pcrry. On.
ei.iwahken.
The above signers aro gentleman of high
standing.
A. II. COLQUITT, Governor of Georgia.

MAKER AND JEWELER,
DEALER IN

GOLD

-

AND SILVER

WATCHES

REPAIRED

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

AXl) ENGRAVING

A SPECIALTY,

1

Mempiiis, TEKN.i May 12, 1881.
We have sold 1.2MI twittlnanf ft a a in
It has given universal satisfaction .Vair
minaca pnysicinns now rccommod It as n positivo specific
S. MAN.SFIh.LD & CO,

Made to Order.

Saloon WATCH

First-Clas- s

SAW MILL,

Y

Removos all traces of Mercury from thesvs-teCures Hcrol'ulH, Old Sores, Khcuiiiiulx'ni,
Eczema, Catarrh, or any Blood Disenso.

J. H. OVEEHULLS, Proprietors,

a-

SUTFIIÑT. JPttOlP'JEl
Per day,

LAS VEGAS,

STARK

LAS VEGAS,

Centre Street,

Woo and

New Mexico.

A.. Gh

- - Mew JVtoclcio
lias Vogas, MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

CONFIDENTIAL.

ILEOAjj AVENUE,

CO. WiTlie Best Accommodations

-

ID. 3VjSl:O.OTTíS

IMC- -

in connection, provided with the best brands of
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call at Wagner's.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
OT.

Assays of Ores mude with accuracy mid dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining Gumps of the

A.

-

IDK.

Atug.,

Theodore Wagner has opened up his handsome residenco ns a HOTEL, where tho public
and transient guests will Hud tho very best accommodations. A quiet and comfortable home
for guests.

OF

Speciiil attention given to Mining and Railroad

C3ri"irxcl

Opposito Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Hotel.

Bast Las "Vegs, 3X"oxr MexiGRAIN D VIE W HOTEL

8&d all Ordtri to

KilL

Pr idu'--

Gents1

Office,

tONSIIfRHl

icyOrocer
every

AT-

COAÍFIX'TIOXRRIEfi,

Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines anil
Mining Claims a Specialty.

are canliaily incited.

JORBEUS AND RETAILERS

Las Veoas.

"

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
IP. IARKJER. - - Proprietor

Will be Kept as a

K5"Leave yonr orders at the store of"tS
T. Itomero Son.

DO YOU BELIEVE
That right hero Is tho placo where you can buy just what you want for less money than you
pay for inferior goods elsewhere ? We are prepared to PHOV E. Permit us to show ourGoods
and Prices. He also keep tho Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Call on

UNGINEE

ING

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,

I he

to

Assayer,

Trade

thnt at M .D. Marcus, Centro Street, Is a perfect co'"ectlon ol
HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

L.J1.0N

VECAS

Assay Office,

Lj:m::f

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
ennnee Ion.

Proviiia

'it

EAST OF THE COURT 1IOCSIÍ,

AND

i2

10
Wire staples
Steel 17, English
20&21
Active trado in all branches.
Business lively and trado active, with somo
falling off since the holidays.

wunt'd

OP

$10.50to12.00

5075

THAT

WOLF &KISER,

SALOO 1ST

4

2 Tí
1:V4

W re, fence, painted 11, galvanized

Agen'

AND-

T. Romero & Son.

CDo you cemprehend

A. P. BARRIER,

EGAS.

BY

CLOTHÍN O I

Opposite tho derot.

In connection.

AND

CENTRE STREET, is the Neatest, Nicest and Clieap est
Assortment of

CIGARS

night. Club room

Goods

nVCJIOTJS3

QVL ID.

Cour-

6.50
.25
4
38

--

32a.st

Open day and

Eagle Saw Mills
LUMBER

DO YOU SLESlXjIZíE;

public to my choice brauds of

SEISTJLTE
SALOOU
TOFT, Proprietor.

t

Potatoes, Apples, Corn, Flour, Butter, Egg
Poultry, and Vegetables.

CHEMICALS

5The Prescri ption

M

Prop'r.

Prop'r Elegantly Furnished.

E5 JFL,

LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.

GIVEN TO

respectfully call the attention of the

L QUORS

Commission Merchant

md Careful Attention

in tnc

N. M.

EAST LAS VKGAS,

WHOLESALE

DRUGS At Lowest Market Prices.

CíViToilet & Fancy

1

Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

-

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:
This house has been newly opened aw', thoroughly renovated. Everything first class.
teous atentiou guaranteed to all.

2 50

Potatoes

T.

2
18

v"

rv

A

TOP 33 IKI A. HOTTSB,

13(215
10

Finest quality of Custom Work done
Territory.

Eugene Olemm

C

shoe stor:

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

12.15

California
French.
Rasnberries
Raisins, per box, California
" imported
Dried corn
D ied Peas
Dik-- Horn nv
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Corn
Outs
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" out. per hundred lbs
NalU
Oils, carbon 1105
" curbonl50
" linseed
" lurd

"
"

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and

.1018

Prunes

LN-

--

174Í.20
20
25
$15.0(XS17.iK)

,

CHICAGO

ROMERO,
MARGARITO
DEAlEK

010

Apples,

RATHBUN

A.

C- -

Train Outfitters,

7!s&8'i

frinf'--

"

-1

i, pr.nicloí&ló:--

"

iler

receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

III

ral

1.75
i.od
JodiiiJ

.

h.linip

nn j Itetnl. Oe

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

?RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0
"AS VEGAS
NEW MEXI
0 Las Vegas, New Mex

g,

HSxiildirxg
Coutraotiiis
tes from a distance will
Work

ed cordially.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIK

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
nnroll-Sawin-

Literature.
line of Novelties for omce family and
gentlemen's use. A stock of Cigars uncqual-e- d
for flavor and quality. Visitors are receivA new

8. H. WELLSi Manaj.

HARRIS, Proprietor.

Proprietor.

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

O t; ne
Merchandise
wool, mm:, niis:i:i
COTJ IsTTY" PBODTJOE

a

13
ti

....

....

K

Variety Store and News Stand

Their Stock Consists of Ladles' Pumlsning
Goods, Embroidericn. Zephyrs, German-tow- n
Yarns and Fancy Supplies,
!
Stationery, News, Periodicals & Current

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

E

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. Ad Styles of

II

PARK GROCER!

anil CHnni

t

-

NAT IONAL HANK,

MILL

Balustrades.

5!',
6

.

buck'"'

But:
but

...

.

Celebrated

a Specialty

for Wool, Hides and Pelts,

VECAS

F. C. 0GDEN,

O

IP j&

15

1

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies Hats Trimmed to Order.
ÜXT
OTITTI TT)Ti OTP TTjA.5B A..

cial

Prices current of Wholesale Staple Groceries,
LxsVkoam, Jun 111, 1882.
1JJ
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
1
"
dry salt, per lb
15
"
breakfast, per lb
14!(.l
Hums, per lb
Lard, square oiuiH, per lb
l' t
14 ?,
" pails, ten lb
" pails, live 11)
Ui
" pilllS tillDf
llcnns, exicun
California, per lb
" Lima, per II)
" white iinvj isiiucei
lirnii,
v

ritory.

General Merchandise PLAS

8

Z

orders, and have your vehicles
nude at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

tolu

rune butcher
"
damaged Uild suddlo
about
Goat skins, average
"
Deerskins,
Demand moderate, i rices ttrui.
j

Buckboards.

Send in your

CHARLES ILFELD,

l."i13',
8

dunian-u-

Cosh paid

Carriages, Wagons,

s

WOOL, HIDES AND 1'EI.TN.
I.as Vkoas, J mi. 16.
iu;4?i 15
Wool, common fall clip
" medium imiiroved full clip. 15 to 18
IS
" well improved full clip
0
" blitck, to 6 cents less than
"

stationery

d&
ALSO

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels. Oak and Ash
Tnngues, Couidln'g Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Korgiags. Keep on hand a full stock of

PIANOS, ORGANS, HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALB.

.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'

MUSIO STOEE

NEYv7

LV

HAVE OPENED

HARDWARE Lumber in Large Quantities

HEAVY

of tho

OEr-orrlotoi-- ai

ill

Bhcep pelts,

AND DEALER

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

WW
Mexican dollars, sun enteles...
Mexican Dollars, uncommerMV4
8T5Í
cial
Peruvian soles and ChiUian
St
M
Pesos
4 8'--'
English silver
03
5
Five, fruues
88
483
Victoria sovereigns
' 83
3 8"
Twenty francs
?4
Twenty marks
15 05
18 6.1
Spanish doubloons
15 65
IS
53
..
doubloons
Mexican
1U 60
. IM 5(1
Mexican 2 pesos
400
386
Ten guilders
l WÜ per ounce.
Fine silver bare, $1.12Jí
Fine gold bars par to 54 percent premium on
the mint value.

white
Hldos, dry Unit

Iffow Moxloo

Vwtsj Goods. Toilet Articles, Falntt
liare lust opened their new stock of Droits, Stationery.
and Oils, Liquura. Tobauoo and Ugars.
Cf The most careful attention la gUea to onr Prescription Trafle.B

11

pcroz

-

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

DEALERS IS

CARRIAGES

WAGONS

riBMT VATIOS AZ MASK BVlLDtSQ,

Vegas,

i

ENTS - MARTI N EZ

OF

MANUFACTtRER

FELIX MAUT1XEZ.

CLEMENTS.

M

EETAIL

WHOLESALE

A- -

--

a

AIjIi UW OHK OTJA.IliV.lrT33Hr).
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

If you wish, we will take your caso, TO US
PAID FOR WHEN CURED. Write for
and copy of littlo book, "MESSAGE
TO TnE UNFORTUNATE."
91 'OOO Reward will bo paid to anrehemJa,
who will find, on analysis of 100 bottle 8. 8.
particle of Murcury, Iodlda Potassium, o
any mineral sulistance.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

MfPRiCB or ItKOULAIl size Redccbo to
per Dottle; mallSizk, Holui.io Haw-thQuantity, Price Í1.

SI. 75

33a(auci West Xia Vofia.

Dealers in Horses aDd Mules, also Fino Buggies and Carriages i'orSi'-Bigfor the Hot Springs aud other Poiuts of Interest. Tho Fineit Lively
Outlits in tho Territory.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
-

Sold by Druggists Everywhere

DAILY (ÍAZIHTK
SUNDAY. JANUARY 2Í.

lfc'f'í.

4.'Bspll Collrrtlon
and llapp. In

C.rn-p'iii1ci-

f .V ft Itm
mi ill Itaj.

The trains wers on time veterdajr.
Ln Vega has a "nne lunjp walking
club."
is brin harKxcllet.
vested.
M. Romero it voiialriiutlnir a vrv
convenient ofiicc iu Li store room on
tha plaza. '
V. J.VJ. i'itzemll adds additional bargains to his already long list in this
morning's issue.
No small-poin tovT.n yet. It will pay
to lake the necessary precautions
against it, howevar.
There are nil inches of snow on the
ground iu oído place between this
city and White Oaks.
Adams, the east sido auctioneer, sold
out some homes and other things yesterday at his stand on Center street.
G. M. Gillies, with Browne & Manzanares, who came out from New York a
o, i down With malarial
fsw weeks
fever.
Americans who would enjoy hearing;
reliwus services in Spanish should attend the Presbyterian church on the

not know whether be was released or
made bit escape, but the former is probably correct.
The directore of the Nsw Mexico R.1L
Company, which was incorporated two
days ago, met yesterday at the office of
Judge Waldo for tho purpose of effect
ing an organization. There were present C. C. Wheeler, Edward Wilder,
George R. Peck, and several other
prominent railroad men. Mr. Strong
was expected but did cot arrive. The
following officers were elected: W. B.
Strong, president; C. C. Wheeler, vice- president and general manager; Edward Wilder, sseretary aid treasurer;
A. A. Robinson chief engineer.
The
gentleman is to proceed in
to the field ot once to begin the surveys
on the various routes to be built.

Fnither ftallro4 Leg ;latlea-A- a I
perlstut Bill Akut Tw.

lisl Santa Fk, N.

blEAKFilT DUll.rS.
A

TUB I.EOIILAtCaC.

f thoOAlsTTB.
M. Jan. 20. 1883.

The in'.erest in the Legislatare yesterday reutered in the introduction of
another railroad bill simultaneously in
both branches.
COCXCII..

The following bills were introduced
immediately after the reading of the

DON'T
NEGLECT
am iro's

J.J.FITZGERRELL.
ÍHE

REAL ESTATE

LIVE

to see

NOTARY PUBLIC.

PAYNE & BARTLETTS

Las Vegas, N. M.
J. J. Fitieernll. tbe live real estate

man.
Ulive number of fine buiuntsen
lots In different pnria
ni tbe new an1 old portions of the city. fr-seeking Investments in real estate, duhi-ne- s
ehuncH'S, liuwineiw and dwelling hotiM,
sbuuldcuUon t'iUgerrell ; be can acooiauio-liulthem.
A Itiire t'hntice:
bus for wile
n,l

HOLIDAY GOODS

t-

Railroad Avenue,

u

230000A.X9be.fprr,,iD'

Q

''tvt

Before Tnrotnsinir.

Railroad Avenue

DOLLARS will buy choice bust-Cj- JJ
on Bridg-- stru t, near tbe
dss lot
cheap.
Vry
COLLARS win buy the
oner property, a plot of ground
that will nuke n inrge number of

postume.

East Las

ras. X.

M.

Las Vegas Coal & Coke Go.

journal, etc
rESfNf"
Vy
By Chavas A bill providing for the
áuuiw
fct
House
and
of
pay of certain officers
the
valuabl 1ms.
Opposite Gross, Blackwell & Co.
Arc Selliiiji
; .
í O rC Í
DOLLA KS will buy an elegaut
Council, clerks, porters, etc. Referred
vJflgbt room house, ren ingfor
O
to the Finance Committee.
tori dollius h month.
ÜÜLLAH4 will buy aeven residanae
)e
By Hazlediae Anuct authorizing the
addition,
Vista
Buena
in tbe
pi)tJiots
Talbot. tit.
DOLLARS will buy aiou residence
Auditor of the Territory to examine the
QC
ib XfúíJluU iu tbe Uilliita Company's addiAt not torn Prices.
financial condition of any insurance
tion.
They
screen
n
nil
knep
and
tbeirconl
liire supply iilwars on hand, niid Imvo every facility for
DOLLARS will buy residence lots In
company incorporated under the laws
(ryC
unnujiiiif mu buiiii;. uruTiuvu i reo 01 i'uurgu io any Hirioi ine city.
tJ5 I Othe Burn Vislii addition.
and doing business in the Territory of
1)01 L Kd w,u bu? oi,e "r ,ho
E. Brick, Benson, Arizona, ie in the
handsomest botnus on Orand avo- New Mexico.
Also that he may sus
d
city.
block.
Optic
ik.'ui' iue
niio
nend any such companies whose fi
twesforsulochcap.
Telephono in tho Offlco.
Fairbanks settles used.
yes
was
r red Leach, Jr.,
in tho city
nances are shown by such examination
Ewe iambs tor salo cueap.
Omci i' On Italtrond Trsek West of tnc Depot, where nil orders w II receive prompt attention.
terday.
to be iu such shape as to render the
H. M. Snyder of Kansas City, is in
concern insolvent. It is further pro'
p: w v DOLLARS wl l buy a restaurant
the
city.
live
vided that fire, life, accident and
m;- ii splendid bus.ucss
stock insurance coiupauics may be inwill buy un excellent
Sam Goldsmith, of Chaperito, is at
l
irarden mid milk ranch near tbe
corporated under the laws of the Ter- the Sumner.
uiiv. A splendid i pportuinty for a live man.
DOLLARS will buy one of tbo
ritory. The bill was referred to the
Adin Whitraore got back from the I
best bui housos iu town; bus
Judiciary Committee, and was sent to aouth yesterday.
tour rooms and nil necessary out houses. Splendid locution iindneiKhborhood.
the public printer to be printed.
DOLLARS will buy a nice tbreo
R. II. Sellars, of Lexington, Va., is
f"wv
By Chaves An act entitled "an act
room house with nice veranda and
O
v
at th'j St. Nicholas.
out lioiisea.
Qiry a lnnre nnd complete stock of pleco (roods and trimmings nnd aro prepared to put up
in relation to the raiiioad corporations."
D' M.LARS will buy one of the
1
suits in the lutesl stylo. Cleaning nnd repairing n spec ialty. Work dono
F. J. Weber intends to leave for
conbusiness corner lots in
It main features are as follows.
nt short notice. Call and gee us. Opposite Loek hart's Block,
t iWH. A Utrjra:n
Oaks
week.
White
this
busi-n
Heclaring nil discrimination in re
will
buy
DuLLARS
dioico
W'
Q
lot onDouitlass avenuo.
JKs ness
J. M. Proctor and daughter returned
speet to freights, rales or fares for or
Kolhirs w,ll buy a choice lot on
W
O
west aide.
' inuolii street.
against any corporation, firm or iudivi from Santa Fe yesterday.
cfi5
J)OLiiRSwii Duy a cnoioo
A represen tativs of E. Germain & Co., dual to be illegal
Mrs. McDonald,
denco lot iienr the iicitdomy
Saa Francisco,
Prnctical
on
buy
to
tw
win
lots
of Deniiug, is in the city Tiitiu; fruit
choice
Every railroad corporation shall
registered at the St. Nicholas yester-daDiluirlas Avenue, thnt will un
dealers and making arrangements for
doubtedly be worth $l,n)U within Bix inoiilhs.
all freights or passengers offered
to
will nuy cniiiee residenee lots
?T
uj"T
th shipping of fruit.
by other railroad corporations, and
O. S. Ticcr got off for Winfield. Kan- ty I t) just north ol Main Street und south
Cintiles
Wiiubt's residence.
It. L, Moody, in A. O. Rob hi us' fur- transfer the same at the same rates sas, yesterday, on a visit to his sick id
buy business lots on Douglas
Kliiwill
s
niture store, will leave for Socorro in as it ha.4 established ou its own line brother.
'
T.0ü in ii shorttiinn.
and
a lew weeks to take charge of Robbing' for its own business.
DOLLARS will buy a Good Four Room
OCA
Louis Sulzbacher came over from 0)VJ
A
House, near Miieliine Shop.
When the track of the two railroads
branch store in that placo.
DOLLARS will buy Choice Lots on
Santa Fe yesterday to spend Sunday
loth- C3-Miiiii Street.
OVJV
Mr. Strausuer. ' who drives a hack connect it shall be the duty of either, at home.
r
DOLLARS will buy u Mouse and Lot on
Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers, hang- between Las Vetas and White Oaks, when requird to transport over its road
Main Street, renting' lor Twefity DolMark Howell and J. D. Robertson, of lars it mouth.
erto
any
o
freights
destination
their
iamp3, eic, aiso iron pipe, sxeam mtmgs, ruDDer nose
leaves either this a'lternoon or Monday
Merced, California, are stopping at the ( )( 11 DOLLARS will buy a house and
ad,
may
which
in
same
in
cars
'
the
the
'
two Lots.
with a full load of passengers.'
and all kinds of plumbing gaods.
DOLLARS will buy a chotee
be offered, iit its regular local rates per Exchange hotel.
Lot.
Walter E. Marble has rented the
TO IX ALL PARTS OF THE TERRITORY- ORDERS
ATTENDED
A. B. Miner, the big commercial
mile, and return such cars loaded or
1 nfwi" liuv wo houses with three
store at present occupied by Eugene
lota,
frontino,
great
A
Park.
tho
man of the Southwest, started yester- ípí,xJvJ
Sixth street next to Snn Miiruel Tlank, East Las
unloaded as may be required.
barmiin.
Hentinir lor Rli'.UU a month
llenara, on Center street; ana willsoon
'
Will sell a valuaWom-j- t
,4 RARE CHANCK.
Any violation of aiiy of the provisions day for Chicago.
a
pen out a
restaurant.
terest in WhiU' Oaks mines and mill
"A IT THE CALIFORNIA
of this act shall work a forfeiture of the
Miss Belle Jennings leaves
Sale-F- or
for
at a grant btu'train on account of
Wanted-F- or
Rent-Lo- st,
Mr. Gentle, the Kansas produce man, charter of the railroad tinder whose
real
Fitzgerrcll
luqutreof
J.
J.
live
tho
Pueblo on a visit for two or three CHtnte man.
roasted a fine large turky for the free ratitieatioa such violation shah occur. weeks
Ciii Xf Will buy n nice residence, on Main
yesterday.
practical engineer of
pUt)u Street renting for $lt a month.
tunch at Searight's No. U5, last night. Provided, that such charter shall exist
WANTED Aeíperioneé,
PROPRIETOH8,
desires a situation.
4
DOLLARS will buy a fine
M.
A.
D.
of
Oaks,
J.
Jcwett.
White
IleternncosriTen.
Address. EXtSIXRUH. thin
unci
weighed
a
foiuteen
half pounds. uuder or pursuant to the laws of this
It
J city.
J V stock dsiry and farming raneb
office.
was a passeuger south, on his return near ihe
Best & TiTsrlon are doing a geod Territory. And in case of a, corpora-liowill buy one of the
V; ANTE jUv an liitelluteut louiiar man.
from Washington.
t"i" ( Dollars
best sh'iifle mills in tho terriincorporated undei the laws of any
H cniulormcnt. Office or out duor work.
business at contracting and building.
tory, together with 3,0i0 acres of fine land.
Choice meats of nil kinds, sausage, pudding Inquire at this oflice
Mrs.
Miss
who
Burris,
and
havo
beon
a
shingle
Territory,
State,
or
or
other
who
For
nation,
mill
understands the
ninu
They have a good shop near Clements
etc., always on hand. Persons wishing anyAS LO KiHht yoke oi woi cattle. In- east about eight months, will soon re business this is a fortune.
& Martinea' lumber yard on the east such violation shall work a forfeiture of
thing in the meat market lino should not fail YV
quire of Itupe & Milliard.
I
one
buy
will
of
Dollars
rt
Las
Yegas.
to
turn
apand
largest
to call nt
beet
I VJ.vWVJttie
all rigbts to transact business or exist
side.
Lnrpre
Complete
a
opened
nnd
just
Have
necesitan o :ho yuntas de buyos para trapointed stock ranges in the territory; a splenSEbajar.
Stock of Staple and Fancy
J. A. Eddy, South Park, Colorado, did
Inl'ormenedcKupe& Buliard.
residenee; eight in lies of river front: nuM. D. Marcus does not find business in this Territory.
merous
and
springs; well watered and
lakes
Ad railroad corporations not incorpo- armed in me cay yesterday, ite it well sheltered;
2d DoorSouih of Adams Express
lagging Ten after the holiday.- They
nil under fence; making oneof
"TTTANT ED To buy
stoves both
t be best stock ranges iu the world,
(taint title
T
COOK mid heating, at i'atty'B, tho tinner.
are constantly filling orders and ship- rated uuder and pursuaut to the act of quartered at the Sumner.
perfect.
1878, that have not hereto
Charles Lindsey has returned from a O ,1
a good new three room
ping goods to customers all along the February
( will buymul
IITANTKr) A if "(1(1 nook nt tlin ridi.nrn
two lots near the
O'i--depot
fore been taxed by the proper authori visit to his home in Des Moines, Iowa
' V andhouse
of J. Raynolda.
round house.
ties, or being taxed, havo faHud to py He hiu n pleasant visit.
Head of sheep for sale
"IITANTED A small" tir medium-sizeUrol
W. E. Chase, formerly a naval cadet
jíí VJiKJ J KJ Wethers, ewas and lambs.
T
prooi saio lor etush. Apply to Mills if
taxof
hereby
are
said
the
amount
lax,
Mr.
Mrs.
and
of
Nssbit
and
Hadlcy.
family
AND
FOK HUNT.
at Anapo'is, who has been with Gross, ed on
A number of tlesirahlo business houses on
their property situate within this Glorieta, came up yesterday, and are
AND FIXE
A KOjd uuok ut tho MichiRau
lilackwell A Co.,' for two or thrnc
the different business streew of the city, also
W ANTED.
House, opposite depot.
Territory at the rato of six thousand stopping at the Sumner.
offices, restaurants una dwellings. If you wsnt
2
Wool
Establishment,
pnsiPulling
months, has bsea promoted to the
can.
to r.'iit prip..,-tTo buy nun sell xecund hiinu
dollars per mile, annuahy, of their road
Wr ANTED.
.!.:..- Wagner ganlea property,
Bood.i. Will buy aud sell at rcasoinuile
Conductor E. H'ilcox came up from FOR SALS-T- hi
uwu vi ruMiiei
make splendid rcsidene pnpertiss, TOBACCOS & CIGARS
rates. Money advanced on (foods at a, reason-rutin operation lor each anil every year
I also milico lurniture repalrinf a
There will be a larga demand for from the commencement of such cor Kingman yesterday, lie will go home bflnf S4ti.")00 feet in sixo. 'i his property will
CHAS.
old
be
bargain.
a
at
Neil Colffiin, llrst bnilding oast of the
or
aain
vegetables and all kinds of garden pro poration.
J. J. V'TZGERRKLL
Will tun all kinds oí nidos. On the river op bridge.
agont.
Ths
lrio real vntnte
Chas. Fowble and J. H. Van Fossen,
A gul to cook end do gnnorat
duce iu the spring, and those who enJ ANTED
posite tho round house.
Those are. in brief, the principal pro
T
Et'erythlnir Nerr mid Fresh nnd sold at
nousewoi'K. iniuire ut the residuncu of
gage in the business will make a good visions of the bill it was referred to oí Gloríela, cune up yesterday, and is
Henriquoz
Dr.
Uluuchuid and Sixth
NEW MEX CO
LAS VEGAS,
street.
stopping at the Depot Hotel.
thing out of it.
the railroad committee, and ordered to
Oil
A store room in the llosenwuld
KENT
I, block. Apply to J. Hosenwnld & Co.
Hon. James T. D. Wilson, Houston,
is
Bell & Co., the piara grocers and be printed.
.Vejas
of
Las
National
Bank
First
Texas,
'OK SALE. Fivu thousand ewes. Inquire
yesterday
arrived
will
pros
and
bakers, report that the boom has not
The House bill providing for the con
ni M. 1''isciif.ii. Sneorro. N, M.
groceries,' slruction of roads in tha county of San pect New Mexico for a lime.
not yet letup in
IjOU It EN Uue ol lüu beat buMiiifSs honsos
MEXICO,
NBW
Building,
ou
Second
Door
Ilauk
of
Fast
JD ou Sixth
under construction. J.
M. D. Martin and John D. Brownlee
cream bread, pies and cakes. People Miiiuei. was taken up, and referred to
J Fitztfi rri'll, the Live ttcul Estate Agent.
will buy. and they have the goods to the committee on roads and ditui.es
of St. Louis, arrived .yesterday and are
(Successors tj Raynolds Bro.)
UhN'J' Oiiunl the boststoiie liuiltlinifs,
I. UKnow
ell.
under cuustructiou, on Uuilroud Av;
The judiciary committee reported a slopping at the St. Nicholas.
enuu,
suitable
for a wholesale biiMinesd. J. j.
$500,000
Authorized
Capital
joint
apportionment
for
the
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